
August 9, 2020 • Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

The community of St. Catherine, St. Donatus, Ss. Peter & Paul, and St. Joseph Parishes has been called to a holy life by 
our loving Father in REVERENT WORSHIP. We are empowered with the Holy Spirit to experience FREEDOM IN 

CHRIST. We seek to live out our lives through the LOVE OF CHRIST. -Mission Statement 

ST. CATHERINE 
5189 St. Catherine Road 
Dubuque, Iowa 52003 

 

ST. DONATUS 
97 First Street E 

St. Donatus, Iowa 52071 
 

ST. JOSEPH 
405 Franklin 

Bellevue, Iowa 52031 

STS. PETER & 
PAUL 

107 East Main Street 
Springbrook, Iowa 52075 

Main Parish Office  
St. Joseph Church  MAILING ADDRESS (for all 4 Parishes): 
405 Franklin Street                       405 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, IA  52031            Bellevue, Iowa 52031 
563-872-3234    
Website: www.sjandspp.com; Facebook: facebook.com/
stjosephbellevue 
Parish Staff 

Pastor Rev. Dennis Miller: 563-872-3234                                   
dbqdmiller@dbqarch.org
Associate Pastor Rev. David Ambrosy: 563-872-3234                       
d.Ambrosy@dbqarch.org

à Deacon Rev. Mr. Loras Weber: 563-872-3234                
ljcweber@hotmail.com                               
Director of Faith Formation Stephen Richert: 563-872-
3234; dbq012S@dbqarch.org
Director of Religious Education St. Donatus/St.               
Catherine Mary Beth Wagner: dbq181ff@dbqarch.org 
Secretary/Bookkeeper - Denise Michel: 563-872-3234                
dbq012sec@dbqarch.org
Youth Director Julie Schmidt: 563-495-4596       
dbq012ym@dbqarch.org

Area Catholic Schools: Marquette Systems 563-872-3284/              
             3356; Holy Family 563-582-5456
Pastoral Council Chairpersons 
Roger Manders      (St. Catherine)    563-556-6880 
Dina Theisen            (St. Donatus)  563-590-7316 
Jason Weber      (St. Joseph)      563-872-5934 
Chad Gerlach      (Ss. Peter & Paul) 563-872-4326 
Reconciliation  
*Wednesdays at SJ Noon-1:00 PM; Saturdays at SJ, 8:10-
8:45 AM; 3:00-3:30 PM; Sundays at SPP 7:00-7:30 AM 
Baptisms-Parents must be registered members of one of the 
parishes and attend a Pre-Baptism Class. Expecting families 
please contact the parish office at 872-3234 to schedule a 
class for St. Catherine, St. Donatus, St. Joseph and Sts. Peter & 
Paul. 
Weddings-Arrangements should be made at least 8 months  
prior to the marriage by contacting the St. Joseph Parish             
office. One or both of the parties needs to be a registered, 
practicing member of one of our parishes or a parish where 
they reside. The latest time for a wedding at St. Joseph is 1:30 
p.m. if held on  Saturday. In addition to the pastor/deacon, 
other priests/deacons may preside at weddings with pastor’s 
permission. 
Pastoral Care 
Call the parish office for Anointing of the Sick, Holy Commun-
ion, and visits to the homebound. If no answer, call Deacon  
Loras Weber at 563-599-6717. 
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
Adults who wish to become Catholic should call the office. 

 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday (vigil) 
à 4:15 PM St. Joseph 
à 6:00 PM St. Catherine 

(May-October) 

Sunday 
à 8:00 AM Sts. Peter & Paul 
à 8:00 AM St. Donatus   

(May-October)                 
à 10:15 AM St. Joseph 

Daily Mass/Holy Days--See inside 



A word from our Priest continued                                                       
wants to see kids getting sick or hospitalized or possibly 
dying from an exposure at school. We don’t want to see it 
happen anywhere but especially in a place like school or 
church which should be a place of safety and consolation. 
I’m calling on our parents and grandparents and other                      
parishioners to be prayer warriors for our kids. Take extra 
time out of your day to shut off the TV and pray for our 
kids safety; physically, spiritually, and psychologically. 
Please join me in the rosary at 3:00 on Facebook, YouTube, 
and Bellevue Cable (when it all works!) and use your parish 
as a school of prayer and a field hospital. Being in the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament is so powerful! Jesus 
asks that we ask, seek, and knock. Especially this year, let’s 
make our unified voices heard every day to ask Jesus to 
send the Holy Spirit to protect our kids in the power of 
God the Father. 

St. Joseph Catholic Church 
HOLY HOUR for Vocations  

Saturdays 8:00 a.m.— 9:00 a.m. 
SPEND TIME IN SILENT PRAYER WITH CHRIST 

Worship Aid for Daily Mass - August 11-14   
                                                                           
August 11th - Tuesday  
Saint Clare, Virgin (Memorial)                                                       
Reading 1: Ezekiel 2:8—3:4;                                           
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131  
R. How sweet to my taste is your promise!                           
Gospel: Matthew 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 
                                                                                             
August 12th - Wednesday                                                      
Reading 1: Ezekiel 9:1-7; 10:18-22;                                                        
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6              
The glory of the Lord is higher than the skies.                                                                                 
Gospel: Matthew 18:15-20                                 
                                                                                              
August 13th - Thursday                                                                    
Reading 1: Ezekiel 12:1-12;                                                               
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 78:56-57, 58-59, 61-62                                          
R. Do not forget the works of the Lord!                                         
Gospel: Matthew 18:21-19—1                                                   
                                                                                                                                 
August 14th - Friday                                                                         
Saint Maximilian Kolbe, Priest and Martyr (Memorial)   
Reading 1: Ezekiel 16:1-15, 60, 63 or 16:59-63;                                           
Responsorial Psalm: Isaiah 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6       
R. You have turned from your anger.         
Gospel: Matthew 19:3-12         

A word from our Priest  
 Friends 
 Peace be with you.                                                               
 Once again, I want to thank everyone who contributes 
financially to your parish during this covid-19 pandemic. 
And I want to thank everyone who has given their time and 
talents as well, especially the people who have contributed 
food to me and Fr. Dave during this time. I always mean to 
write a personal thank you to the folks who do this but I’ve 
fallen so far behind that I can’t catch up. So, I’m afraid a 
more general thank you will have to suffice. There is barely 
a day that goes by where I don’t think about how blessed I 
am to be in this assignment because of you. I know many of 
you make great sacrifices to support your parish and none 
are greater than during this Covid-19 time.  
 On August 15, we traditionally celebrate the Feast of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven.                 
Ordinarily, this is a Holy Day of Obligation and we would 
have Masses in each of the parishes. However, because of 
the pandemic, Archbishop Jackels has removed the                   
obligatory status from Sundays and Holy Days so, while 
remaining a holy day, no one is mandated to go to Mass. 
Because it falls on a Saturday, we’ll substitute the gospel 
from the Holy day at the weekend Masses and celebrate 
them together. I know this is not ideal but it solves the      
problem that technically the Saturday evening Masses 
should be Assumption Masses while the Sunday Masses 
would be 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time.                                   
 It’s also hard to believe that we’re just a few short days 
away from students coming back to school. Just to make 
sure you’re informed what this will mean in terms of daily 
Masses at St. Joe’s, only the class planning the Mass will be 
present. Other classes will be watching via livestream and 
will receive communion from teachers and other                         
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion after Mass. I 
hope the students watching in their classrooms will behave 
just like they are in Mass by paying attention to what’s 
happening, praying along, and doing the appropriate                 
responses. The students in church will spread out in the first 
few rows in order to allow for social distancing but they’ll 
still only probably take up the first three or four rows of 
seats since it’s only going to be one class. Therefore, our 
normal daily Mass folks shouldn’t feel like they need to 
crowd the back of church. You can also spread out. The 
students will wear masks unless they’re doing a ministry 
involving reading or singing. My prayer is that we’ll look 
back at this column by the end of the school year and                  
remember what we used to do                                               
 Speaking of this, I know there’s a great deal of anxiety 
surrounding the return of “in person” classes to schools. Most 
students, parents, and teachers want to return to school. 
Parents and teachers know that, in general, kids learn                
better in a classroom setting than watching a computer 
screen and most kids just want to be around other kids                   
rather than their nuclear family. Still, parents and teachers 
(and kids if they’re honest) are also concerned about                   
students passing coronavirus to other students and a                    
possible outbreak happening within the school. No one  

EPIC NEWS/HS FAITH FORMATION 
· EPIC - Sunday, August 30th in the Fr. Kruse Parish 

Center - 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Faith, Food, and Fun 
(Bring a drink-food provided) 

· High School Faith Formation - Sunday, August 30th 
in the Marquette Media Center from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 



Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                      
August 9, 2020 - Worship Aid for Mass 

                                                                                      
Opening Hymn                                                                   
Gloria: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 
to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 
adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your 
great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty 
Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, 
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of 
the world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the 
world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right 
hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are 
the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the 
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of 
God the Father. Amen.                                       
Opening Prayer: Almighty ever-living God, whom, taught 
by the Holy Spirit, we dare to call our Father, bring, we 
pray, to perfection in our hearts the spirit of adoption as 
your sons and daughters, that we may merit to enter into 
the inheritance which you have promised. Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  
Reading 1: 1 Kings 19:9a, 11-13a                                         
 At the mountain of God, Horeb, Elijah came to a cave 
where he took shelter. Then the Lord said to him, “Go               
outside and stand on the mountain before the Lord; the 
Lord will be passing by.” A strong and heavy wind was 
rending the mountains and crushing rocks before the Lord—
but the Lord was not in the wind. After the wind there was 
an earthquake—but the Lord was not in the earthquake. 
After the earthquake there was fire—but the Lord was not 
in the fire. After the fire there was a tiny whispering sound. 
When he heard this, Elijah hid his face in his cloak and went 
and stood at the entrance of the cave.                   
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14                         
  R. Lord, let us see your kindness and grant us your salvation 
I will hear what God proclaims; the Lord—for he proclaims 
peace. Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him, 
glory dwelling in our land.                                         
 R. Lord, let us see your kindness and grant us your salvation 
Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss. 
Truth shall spring out of the earth, and justice shall look 
down from heaven.                 
 R. Lord, let us see your kindness and grant us your salvation  
The Lord himself will give his benefits; our land shall yield 
its increase. Justice shall walk before him, and prepare the 
way of his steps.                                                                                        
 R. Lord, let us see your kindness and grant us your salvation  

Reading 2: Romans 9:1-5                                       
 Brothers and  sisters: I speak the truth in Christ, I do not 
lie; my conscience joins with the Holy Spirit in bearing me 
witness that I have great sorrow and constant anguish in my 
heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut 
off from Christ for the sake of my own people, my kindred  
                                                                

Worship Aid for Mass Continued                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                              
Reading 2 continued: according to the flesh. They are 
Israelites; theirs the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the 
giving of the law, the worship, and the promises; theirs the 
patriarchs, and from them, according to the flesh, is the 
Christ, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen.                      

Alleluia                                                                            

Gospel: Matthew 14:22-33                                                  
 After he had fed the people, Jesus made the disciples 
get into a boat and precede him to the other side, while he 
dismissed the crowds. After doing so, he went up on the 
mountain by himself to pray. When it was evening he was 
there alone. Meanwhile the boat, already a few miles                
offshore, was being tossed about by the waves, for the 
wind was against it. During the fourth watch of the night, he 
came toward them walking on the sea. When the disciples 
saw him walking on the sea they were terrified. “It is a 
ghost,” they said, and they cried out in fear. At once Jesus 
spoke to them, “Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” 
Peter said to him in reply, “Lord, if it is you, command me 
to come to you on the water.” He said, “Come.” Peter got 
out of the boat and began to walk on the water toward 
Jesus. But when he saw how strong the wind was he                   
became frightened; and, beginning to sink, he cried out, 
“Lord, save me!” Immediately Jesus stretched out his hand 
and caught Peter, and said to him, “O you of little faith, 
why did you doubt?” After they got into the boat, the wind 
died down. Those who were in the boat did him homage, 
saying, “Truly, you are the Son of God.” 

Homily                                                                                      

Profession of Faith: I believe in one God, the Father     
almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible 
and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through 
him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was 
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our 
sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered 
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his 
kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the 
Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and 
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in 
one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one                
Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 
the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to 
come. Amen.                                                                        



Catechist Corner                                               
In the Gospel this week, Jesus takes some time for               

himself. He goes up on the mountain to pray after having 
dismissed the crowds. Conveniently enough, this weekend 
I’m also taking some time to myself, taking an extra long 
weekend to go visit my family. We all need time off        
sometimes. 

It’s sometimes difficult to accept that we need time off 
though, because what we’re doing is important. What if 
something goes wrong while I’m away? What if there’s an 
issue only I can resolve? What if…? Whatever. The                 
message of the Gospel this week is all about faith: when 
Peter trusts in Jesus, he walks on water. When his trust               
falters, he begins to sink. Jesus provides for us when we put 
faith in him, and there’s a reason that the Gospel details 
that Jesus is going off to pray (not to do some other good 
act). 

This reason, too, is about faith. Jesus calls us to have faith 
that the world does not revolve around us and our deeds. If 
Jesus himself (you know, the Son of God, the Second Person 
of the Trinity, the literal Incarnation of our all-powerful 
God) can take some time for himself, how prideful is it for 
us to think that we need to be around for everything? 

Worship Aid for Mass Continued                                                                                                                                                   

Prayers of the Faithful  

                                                                               
Offertory Hymn  

Prayer Over the Offerings: Be pleased, O Lord, to               
accept the offerings of your Church, for in your mercy you 
have given them to be offered and by your power you 
transform them into the mystery of our salvation. Through 
Christ our Lord.                  
Holy, Holy, Holy                                                               
Amen                                                                                  
Our Father                                                                      
Lamb of God                                                 
Communion Hymn                                                        

Spiritual Act of Communion: My Jesus, I believe that 
you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You 
above all things and I  desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if 
you were already there, and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Prayer after Communion: May the communion in your 
Sacrament that we have consumed, save us, O Lord, and 
confirm us in the light of your truth. Through Christ our Lord. 
Recessional Hymn 

 Our sympathy and prayers to the family of           
Joseph Michels who passed away on July 
31st. Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord. 

STEWARDSHIP OF GIVING 
 
St. Catherine 
Adult Contributors 6 of 153 
    Envelopes.…………………………………........$355.00 
Offertory………………………………………….....$5.00    
Total.....................................................................$360.00 
 
St. Donatus  
Adult Contributors 13 of 131 
    Envelopes.………..……………………….......$1270.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ………………….…..……...$335.00 
Summer Collection…………………………..…...$3750.00 
Offertory…………………………………………$119.00 
Easter……………………………………………$1000.00 
Votive……………………………………………..$168.00                                                                          
Total...................................................................$6642.00 
 
St. Joseph  
Adult Contributors 114 of 762 
    Envelopes.………………………………….....$5145.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ……………………..…......$2827.00 
Votive...……………………………………….……$72.00 
Offertory…………………………………………..$40.00  
Easter………………………………………...…….$20.00 
Assumption…………………………………………$10.00 
Online Giving……………………………………..$165.00              
Total...................................................................$8279.00 
 
Sts. Peter & Paul  
Adult Contributors 18 of 145 
    Envelopes.................................................................$2312.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ...................................................$945.00 
Offertory……………………………..……..……...$24.00 
BBQ……………………………………………...$7150.00 
Total................................................................$10,431.00 

Stewardship Quote … Elijah recognized the voice of God 
not in the strong and heavy wind, not in the earthquake, 
and not in the fire, but in a tiny whispering sound. May we 
find enough quiet in our clamorous world to hear His voice 
and discern what He is calling us to be. 



 
Mueller’s Auto Repair & Sales 

804 State St. - Bellevue, Iowa 563-872-4059 

Mass Intentions                     
Tuesday, August 11 
  8:25 AM - SJ  † Joan Kilburg; † J.P. Arnold & Clara                         
             Steines & Living & Deceased Members;             
                        Larry Steines, Arnie Till, Paul Sparks &                   
                        Richard & Tina Fleege 
Wednesday, August 12 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Orville Jackson 
Thursday, August 13 
  8:00 AM - SPP † Sister LouAnn Kilburg; † Phyllis Hlubeck
Friday, August 14 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Deceased Members of the Nick & Clara 
                         Heiar Family; † Paul Finzel 
Saturday, August 15 
  4:15 PM - SJ    † Lloyd Stecklein 
                         † Shirley Monner 
                         † Lindsey Gibbs, Addison Pfeiffer, Alvin 
                     & Mercedes Herrig & Ed & Gertrude Gibbs 
  6:00 PM - SC   For the People 
Sunday, August 16 
  8:00 AM - SD  † Holy Souls in Purgatory 
  8:00 AM - SPP † Carol Steines; † Kayla Nemmers; 
                         † Arnold & Clara Steines & Deceased                 
                         Members; † Robert Gerlach 
10:15 AM - SJ    For the People; † Jr. Medinger                                    
                         † Joan Kilburg 
                         † Jason Howard 
                         † Joel Sturm 

LITURGICAL ROLES 
St. Joseph 

Saturday, August 15 at 4:15 PM 
Lector: Judy Moran 
Eucharistic Minister: Kim Moore 
Ushers:  Trent Clausen, Tim Daugherty, Loras Deppe, Kathy 
Dunn, John Kieffer, Terry Mueller, Bob/Molly Ploessl 

Sunday, August 16 at 10:15 AM 
Lector: Jan Powers 
Eucharistic Minister: Kristi Carrier 
Ushers: Holly Beauchamp, Craig Burken, Dilan Connolly, 
Ron Ries, Tara Roeder, Leon Tebbe, Jason Weber, Dean 
Upmann 

7 Sisters Apostolate...are looking for anchoress to lead 7 
Sisters prayer group for Fr. Ambrosy. Also asking for           
ladies to replace some 7 sister spots that have asked to 
resign and be placed to the sub  list for Fr. Dennis group. 
There are huge blessings for those that serve in this ministry. 
Come support our pastors and hold them up in            
prayer! Please contact Mary Kay Mueller anchoress 563- 
543-7516.  
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John Hoff, Agent
jhoff@aiciinc.com

563-872-4927
Licensed to Sell Real Estate

Fax: 563-689-3332  Toll Free: 1-800-688-9854

TOTAL COMFORT
HEATING & COOLING

402 E. White St. • Preston, IA

Tom Meier
563.689.3450
563.212.3378

 563-872-4723
BanowetzFloorCovering.com

Sieverding
Construction

Glenn (563) 872-3759

Dan (563) 872-4495

563-357-5199
Justin Veach
Bellevue, Iowa

Springbrook
Feed & Supply
ADM Alliance Nutrition

Mycogen Seeds

Jeff & Kelly Gerlach

563-599-0840

500 S. 2nd St.
Belevue, IA 52031-1326

563-872-5591
Fax: 563-872-3690

Ronald J. Besch
Attorney At Law

563-872-4558

DUNN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Land Improvement Contractor

Jim Dunn
563-872-5692

Not all hospices are
created equally... 

Where quality of life matters most.

563-652-0123 • 877-452-0123

Cloos & Sons, Inc.
WELDING AND FERTILIZER
Springbrook/St. Donatus, IA

872-4692 or 773-2640

MUELLER’S
AUTO REPAIR & SALES

804 State St. • Bellevue, Iowa

(563) 872-4059
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& Rental
truevalue.com/Lampes

Bobcat
Massey-Ferguson

Kuhn - Knight

Sales & Service
(563) 872-5527(563) 872-5527

900 State Street, Bellevue, IA 52031

INC.

Rod Konrardy - general contractor 

kconstinc@gmail.com 

(563) 590-7993

barbaraRcollins.com

Barbara Collins
CLU, ChfC

563-872-4884
300 N. Riverview, Bellevue, IA

Serving La Motte, Andrew,

St. Donatus and Zwingle

Call 563-773-2213 or 1-866-943-4375

“Neighbors Serving Neighbors”

www.lamotte-telco.com

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

Dave Michels,  Owner

203 21st St.
Camanche, IA

563-242-3692

www.gatewaydoor.com

Compassionate Veterinary Care

Serving you since 1979

www.trivetinc.com
Farley • (563) 744-3341 

Dyersville • (563) 875-8024  

Holy Cross • (563) 870-3125

Zeimet’s
 Garage, Inc.

100 West Main - PO Box 98

Springbrook, IA 52075-0098

872-3674

Parishioner

You will like our style
Full Service Salon

Dena ~ Sharon

38478 308th St. • Bellevue

563-872-4893

Steines
Tree Service

Brian Steines
Tree Trimming
Tree Removal
Stump Removal
Bucket Truck Equipped
Brush & Timber Clearing

Bellevue ~ 563-212-9092

STEVEN
RUFF

Custom Built Homes
Over 30 Years

Experience

563-872-5813

Hachman-Mier  
Funeral Home

& CREMATION SERVICES
Pre-Arrangements • Monuments

100 N. 6th St. • Bellevue, IA
563-872-4101

Mark E. Mier, Funeral Director 

GARAGEGARAGE
Chevrolet-Buick

563-872-3340
www.tillsauto.com

Dr. Peter J. Pauly, DDS
Dr. Scott T. Anderson, DDS
Dr. Peter Nemmers, DDS

Family Dentistry

Bellevue & Preston
563-872-3211

Marsha Abbott, AAMS®, CFP®
4840 Asbury Rd, Suite 100A, Dubuque, IA 52002

(563) 582-0770
Fax: (866) 443-1797

marsha.abbott@edwardjones.com

2nd Street Station
with

Brinker’s Pizza

116 S. 2nd Street

563-872-5410

Bakery • Deli • Fresh Meats

Open 7 to 10 Daily    Randy & Marta Bender

400 S. 2nd Bellevue • 563-872-3212

www.bellevuepharmacyonline.com

Kevin & Patty McClimon

Kevin and LaVonne
Nemmers
Bellevue, IA  52031
563-872-3805

Kieffer Plumbing

& Heating, inc.
Lennox - Kohler

563-872-3732

         Dennis, John, Tim 

Marquette
CatholiC SChoolS

“Dividends For Life”

Pre-K - 12 Catholic Education
Available For All

872-3356 - High School
872-3284 - Grade School

HAXMEIER 
CONSTRUCTION

Keith Haxmeier

563-872-5750
39609 - 334th St., Bellevue, IA

200 S. Second St., Bellevue, IA
(563) 872-4911

Dial-A-Bank 563-872-0203
MEMBER FDIC

www.bellevuestatebank.com

Dan Ploessl
Construction, Inc.

* Custom Home Building
* Remodeling
* Repair Services

Serving the
Bellevue area for

over 20 years!

563-872-5903

MidWestOne.bank

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527


